SECTION : STAGGERED HORIZONTAL JOINTING OF BOARDS
(DOUBLE LAYER - GYPFRAME 48mm STUDS)

2 x 12.5mm GYPROC WALLBOARD EACH SIDE
(SUBJECT TO REQUIREMENTS)

BOARD JOINTS MAY COINCIDE WITH INNER LAYER FIXINGS

MINIMUM 600mm BETWEEN HORIZONTAL BOARD JOINTS

FACE LAYER FIXINGS NOT SHOWN

INNER LAYER BOARD JOINT
(MINIMUM STAGGER OF 600mm WITH OUTER LAYER BOARD JOINT)

FACE LAYER BOARD JOINT
(MINIMUM STAGGER OF 600mm WITH INNER LAYER BOARD JOINT)

GYPFRA ME GFS1 FIXING STRAP LOCATED BEHIND FACE LAYER BOARD JOINTS TO RECEIVE BOARD END FIXINGS

25mm & 36mm GYPROC DRYWALL SCREWS (SUBJECT TO BOARDING SPECIFICATION)

Dwg. No: GI-GWS-48S50-028-01

This drawing should be read in conjunction with current Gypsum Industries literature. Available at www.gypsum.ie